FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Altus Public School District, Oklahoma, Adds Infinite Campus
Business Administration Suite
October 11, 2016 – Blaine, Minn. – Altus Public School District (APSD) chose Infinite Campus Finance,
HR and Payroll for their new business administration suite to minimize duplicate data entry and save
office resources. The suite will help reduce the district’s administrative burden and improve organizational
efficiencies.
APSD decided to upgrade after using CIMS for more than 20 years. “Our old business suite had many
disconnected components that required significant resources to maintain,” said Nancy Goss, Personnel
Clerk at APSD. “We look forward to having a business suite that’s fully-integrated with our SIS and to
seamlessly sharing data across the district.”
APSD considered adding the business administration suite after a positive experience implementing the
Infinite Campus student information system earlier this year. “We enjoyed working with Campus and
received outstanding customer service. Everyone we’ve worked with has been wonderful,” said Goss.
The two, fully-integrated products eliminate the need for third-party systems. “That’s what this is all about,
we’re becoming more efficient district-wide and streamlining processes,” Goss said.
Users will be able to enter data through a single point of entry and access real-time information. Data is
seamlessly shared between the three modules, which streamline workflows between departments. Goss
said the district will utilize the advanced reporting options with built-in state reporting to ensure
compliance for the business office. Infinite Campus is an Oklahoma Cost Accounting System (OCAS)
Approved Vendor.
“We appreciate that Infinite Campus is always developing new technology and advancing,” said Goss.
“Infinite is the perfect name.”
The district is scheduled to go live in July 2017.
About Altus Public School District
The Altus Public School District is made up of one elementary school, three grade centers, an
intermediate school, a junior high, and a high school. Altus Schools serves approximately 3,500 students
and maintains a student/teacher ratio of 14.9/1. http://www.altusps.com/
About Infinite Campus
As the most trusted name in student information, Infinite Campus manages 7.7 million students in 45
states. For more than 20 years, Infinite Campus has successfully implemented its solutions for customers
of all sizes, from those with fewer than 100 students to those with more than 600,000 students. Infinite
Campus customers include school districts, regional consortia, state departments of education and the
federal government. www.infinitecampus.com
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